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%We wish

all our readers

j»a very Happy Christmas.
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The series of sixteen cards
which the Boston Carmelite
Sisters are selling at five cents
each, or fifty cents for a set of
twelve, and which are intended
to spread a knowledge of the
holy mission of the "Little
Flower of Jesus," Sister Teresa
of the Infant Jesus and of the Holy
Face, and to further the cause
of her hoped-for canonization,
are characterized by a deeply devotional spirit and a charmingly
artistic treatment. Each card or
leaflet gives a scene in the life
and death of the Little Flower,
as well as a translated selection

from her poems; for this nun
who died in the odor of sanctity at Lisieux in 1897 at the age
of twenty-four was a poet of the
love of God. The translator has
admirably caught the spirit of
the original.
The history of
Soeur Therese has been beautifully rendered from the French,
by Mr. M. H. Dziewicki, professor in the University of Cracow, Austria, under the title of
"The Little Flower of Jesus."
Mr. Dziewicki did not, however,
translate Sister Teresa'spoems,
which appear in Miss Emery's
volume as The Petals of a Little Flower."

'
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A Holy and A Happy Season.
Christmas! What a world of
sweet thoughts and happy memories the word conjures up in
the mind! Christmas! with all
especially heaven's
its gifts
gift to earth?and mementoes!
A fit synonym for peace and
gladness, happiness and joy.
Christmas! There seems to be a
magic in the very name, to
awaken our better selves, to
make us think more of others,
less of ourselves, above all to
make us think of the good God,
our Father in heaven, Who sent
His only-begotten Son to save
us. Christmas! that brings back
so vividly the days of childhood
with its gladdening surprises,
with its visions of toys and good
things that delight the hearts of
little children. Christmas! with
its sweet carols heard in church
and homes, with its green trees
ablaze with tiny candles reflecting in their bright shining balls
myriad colors that are the wonder of innocent children. Christmas! with its crib of Bethlehem
telling the wondrous story of a
Saviour's birth in a way ne
words can tell to the child.
Christmas! Blessed season that
calls forth everywhere all that
is best and sweetest and tenderest in human nature; the one day
in all the year that brings us
nearer to heaven; the one day
when the old forget the weight
of years and are young again,
sharing with little children in the
peace and joy and gladness of
the happy day.
Christmas!
With its early Mass and the
sweet anthem of the Angels?
Venite Adoremus bidding us
go in spirit to Bethlehem and
adore our new-born Saviour.
There is no such close connection between Christmastide and
Christmas tidings as the similarity of sound would suggest; yet
our Christmas thoughts naturally cluster around that joyful
text:
"Behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, for
this day is born to you a
Saviour " (Luke, ii, 10). These
are the good tidings which are
brought to us each year anew at
this season; and if our faith and
love were what they ought to be,
these good tidings would indeed
fill us with great joy, with joy
as great as the shepherds of
Bethlehem felt when suddenly,
out of the dimness of the midnight sky, flashed the radiant
glory of the angels, and the silence of the midnight was broken
by their song. For it is coming
once more, that feast of predilection, which is so welcome
when it comes, that, with affectionate emphasis, we say of it,
wh t might be said of every
feast, that it comes but once a
year.
Christmas has come
around again to fill Christian
homes with innocent mirth,
Christian hands with the gifts of
?

?
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friendship and the alms of charity, and Christian hearts -with
forgiveness and peace and love.
?Father Russell.
UNDER THE HOLLY
BOUGH.

&&£&

Ye who have scorned each other,
Or injured friend or brother,
In this fast-fading year;
Ye who, by word or deed,
Have made a kind heart bleed
Come gather here.
Let sinned against and sinning
Forget their strife's beginning,
And join in friendship now;
Be links no longer broken,
Be sweet forgiveness spoken,
Under the holly bough.
Ye who have loved each other,
Sister and friend and brother,
In this fast-fading year;
Mother and sire and child,
Young man and maiden mild,
Come gather here,
And let your hearts grow fonder,
As memory shall ponder
Each past unbroken vow;
Old loves and younger wooing
Are sweet in the renewing,
Under the holly b^ugh.
Ye who have nourished sadness.
Estranged from hope and gladness,
In this fast-fading year;
Ye with o'er-burdened mind
Made aliens from your kindCome gather here.
Let not the useless sorrow
Pursue your night and morrow,
If e'er you hoped, hope now?
Take heart, uncloud your faces,
And join in our embraces,
Under the holly bough.
?

Christmas Gifts.
In the universal custom of distributing gifts, in extravagance
and show, in the cultivation and
encouragement of vanity and
self-conceit, there is danger
of the true spirit of Christmas
being lost. The real spirit of
Christmas, its heart, core and
inner life, is love?love which
"vaunteth not itself," in honor
preferring another, and "is
kind." It was natural, in the
observance of this day, that the
giving of gifts should be adopted
as the method of expression of
love for one another and thankfulness to God. But the simple
old custom has become a burden.
The meat has become more than
the life, and the body more than
the spirit.
It is not the most expensive
gift that makes the heart thrill.
It is the one which speaks of
love and affection, true, tried
and sincere; such a gift is invaluable, no matter how little money
it may have cost. When we do
Cur best for love's sake, we
wrongly estimate or undervalue
our friends if we think they do
not prize our gift for the reason
we give it. There is much good
in human nature, after all, and
if it be true that a gift with a
kind countenance is a double
present, it becomes thrice its
value when bestowed with a loving heart. There is no greater
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folly than giving for the sake of
praise and display, since there is
always some one who can outdo
us in expenditure, and we suffer
the eclipse which we justly de-

serve.
The true spirit of Christmas,
as we have said, is love; and the
expression of our love should not
be limited to our own little domestic circle or even to the
wider circle of our friends. On
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this day, of all days, it should extend to the poor - to the inmates
of the various asylums, to the
homes and refuges for the orphaned, the aged and the outcast. No greater opportunity is
presented tor the exercise of the
spirit of love, than in contributing to the comfort and pleasure
of the afflicted and unfortunate
ones, old and young, of these institutions, who are in a special
manner chosen trie ids of the Infant Jesus. ?Southern Messenger.
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gift of half a million dollars made possible
the erection of its building and the endowment of its professorial chairs. Archbishop
Ireland in a brief address praised Mr. Hill
for his generosity, and indicated how much
the founding of such an institution, for the
education of young men for the Catholic
priesthood, meant to the Catholic population
of the whole Northwest. In his reply Mr.
Hill paid a tribute to the Catholic priest,
hood by answering the objection of those
who say that Catholic countries are priestridden. This false notion arises from the
fact that in these countries the parish priest
is the friend and counsellor of all his people, ever ready to settle whatever difficulties may arise and to teach them how to be
intelligent and upright citizens. He is a
man of education in whom they have entire
confidence. No life is more beautiful than
his since his days are passed in doing his
duty conscientiously. The responsibility
that rests upon him is great, but as long as
he does that faithfully all is well.

The feast of the ImThe Cardinal on maculate Conception
(Dec. 8 ) is the paHis Birthday.
tronal feast of the
United States, and as such is of special devotional interest to all Catholic Americans.
Here in this archdiocese, still another
interest attaches to the day in that it is the
birthday of Cardinal O'Connell. Last Sunday at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross the
happy coincidence of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception and of the Cardinal's
birthday was remembered. At 8 o'clock the
Cardinal celebrated Mass, at which members
of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society were
present, about 400 of them receiving Communion in a body from the hands of the
Cardinal himself. At the close of this
Mass, Dr. John A. Horgan of Roxbury,
President of the Society, approached the
altar rail and in behalf of the organization
congratulated the Cardinal on the fact that
The utterance of Govthe day marked the anniversary of his Governor Blease of ernor Blease of South
birth, saying in part: "We the members
South Carolina. Carolina who at the
of the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul wish to
Governor's Conference,
congratulate you upon this your birthday. held last week at Richmond, Va., declared
We pray that Almighty God and His that he was not averse to the lynching of
Blessed Mother may continue to cherish, negroes who were accused of crimes against
guide and uphold you in all your undertak- women, was repudiated by the Conference,
ings and we also pray that He may spare when by a vote of fourteen to four it
you to see many happy returns of the day." adopted a resolution condemning mob vioReplying to these felicitations, the Cardinal lence and defending the impartial enforcereferred to the fact that the day was his ment of the law. The four Governors who
birthday and that it was a source of great opposed the resolution declared themselves
gratification to be met by those whose work as strongly indorsing its purport, but voted
consists of laboring among the poor, " a " No" because they thought they had no
work that is very near the heart of Al- right to reprimand a colleague. They were
mighty God." He thanked the society the executives of Arkansas, Connecticut,
for its kindly greetings and asked Al- Idaho, and North Carolina.
Governor
mighty God to bless them and their Blease himself, target of the attack, hotly
work. Again at the 10.30 o'clock Mass defended his convictions.
the Cardinal was present, this time
Speaking in Manchesbeing attended by his gentleman-of-honor
Recalls Other Days. ter, England, at a
William J. Dooley, and by Messrs James L.
meeting in commemoPrendergast and Henry Y. Cunningham of ration
of the three Fenians,
the
death
of
Boston and Dr. William A. Dunn, members Allen, Larkin and O'Brien, who are known
of the order of St. Gregory.
to Irish Nationalists and honored by them
To petition Almighty as the " Manchester Martyrs," Mr. W. A.
Masses for Peace God to so move the Redmond, M. P., a son of John E. Redmond,
hearts of the Mexican said that there was nothing inconsistent in
in Mexico.
people as to bring the Irish Nationalists of to-djy, who believe
peace between the political factions that in Parliamentary agitation in securing Home
have, since the overthrow of Diaz, disturbed Rule, honoring the men who in another day
the good order of that country, a special tried another means to accomplish the same
Mass was offered in every Catholic Church end. He explained that then there was igin Mexico last Sunday. Monsignor Bog- norance and mistrust betwen Irish and Enggiani, the Apostolic Delegate, officiated in lish, but to-day the Irish stood shoulder by
the Church of Our Lady of Guadaloupe, shoulder with the great democratic forces
where a service of unusual solemnity took of England and were marching side by side
place. These services throughout Mexico with them for the attainment of mutual
were the result of an appeal made by ends. By a process of education, enRafael Hernandez, Secretary of the Interior, lightenment and experience the British deto Monsignor Boggiani, that the Apostolic mocracy had become entirely on the side of
Delegate, as the representative of the head Ireland in the last and final stages of her
of the Church, use the power vested in him struggle for national redemption. By the
in the interests of peace.
time that annual celebration would be held
again
he believed that the people of EngOn Wednesday eventhrough
their representatives, would
James J. Hill on ing, Nov. 27, the fac- land,
wiped
off
the stain from its escutcheon
ulty and students of have
the Catholic
emancipated
Ireland. He beSt. Paul Seminary, St. and have
Priesthood.
verge of the
Ireiand
very
was on the
Paul, Minn., tendered lieved
aspirations.
realization
of
her
national
a reception to Mr. James J. Hill, the founspelled
horizon
Nothing
political
on
the
der of the institution, whose munificent
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otherwise. By no jot or tittle had
they departed from their claim for
recognition of Irish nationality. The measure of self-government proposed by Mr.
Asquith was nothing short of full recognition of Irish nationality. "We are told in
some quarters, with cheap sneers and frequent jibes," said Mr. Redmond, "that this
talk of Irish nationality is a myth. I say
to you to-day that if there was no other
ground upon which our claim for selfgovernment could be based I would be satisfied to stake my life upon the solid basis of
Irish nationality. We are, indeed, bound to
England, and shall be closer bound, I hope,
in future by many ties of interest and commerce, and, I believe, of affection.
But at the same time, there is no getting away from the fact that we are a distinct and separate race."
The plan for a Naval
Plan for a
Reserve for the United
Naval Reserve.
States has been worked
out by the Secretary
of the Navy. Under its requirements all
persons who enroll agree to respond to a
call by the President for service in the regular navy in time of war or when war is
threatened. They will stand at all times
subject to the call of the President, who
shall have power, in his discretion, to call
into service any part or all of the Naval Reserve in time of war or when war threatens,
for a limited period to be determined by
him. The term of service will not exceed two
years. At any time after enrolment members
of the Naval Reserve may voluntarily enter
active service for such drills, exercises or
instruction as the Secretary of the Navy
may prescribe. These periods of training
are not to exceed a year at any one time,
and during the course the volunteers for the
reserve will be subject to the same articles,
rules and discipline as men of a like rank
in the regular navy. They will also be entitled to the same pay, allowances and privileges as members of the same standing in
the regular service.
The Knights of Columbus of Baltimore,
Md.. are planning a Santa Claus Party at
the Lyric Theater, Sunday, Dec. 22, for the
Catholic orphans. It is announced that
nearly 1,400 orphans will be the guests of
the Knights, and every one will be made
happy with a gift from an immense Christmas tree. Cardinal Gibbons is expected to
be present. In other places the Knights do
similar charitable work at the Christmas
season.
A handsome

Christmas present for Bishop

Carroll, of Helena, Mont., is a new epis-

copal residence from the priests of his diocese. The house was bought from Governor
Hauserfor $25,000. The gift is designed
for Bishop Carroll on the silver jubilee of
his ordination to the priesthood.
The Lincoln Memorial
Commission at
Washington has approved the design for the
monument to President Lincoln, submitted
by Henry Bacon, a New
York architect.
For the past ten years Boston seems to
have been the cemre for the book swindlers
who have been selling to rich people alleged

editions dc luxe.
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He concludes his estimate with this pergood sonal word: " No English reader should miss
citizenship depends on the training of the the opportunity provided by these volumes
It is necessary to have the
individual.
Next Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are statutes and the laws, of course; but the of conversing with the flashing, generous,
the Advent Ember Days of fasting and ab- most important thing for the welfare of this blasphemous, dejected, buoyant, and hucommonwealth of Indiana is the respectful morous genius that was Mark Twain."
stinence.
and loyal obedience of her citizenship. By Poor, misguided English reader !
that I mean the reverence that is due to the
Very Rev. Brother Patrick J. Hendecrees and orders of the Almighty God.
of
that
assistant-superior-general
nessy,
DIVORCE OPPOSED BY THE CHURCHALONE.
great teaching order, the Irish Christian
Putumayo.
Peru and
Brothers, writes from Marino, Dublin:?
The present President of Peru bears the
is
a
beautiful
The Sacred Heart Review
"The scandals of America " are pointed
paper and its circulation in Catholic homes name Billinghurst?a name which does not
by the Saturday Review, London, as an
to
must do incalculable good.
suggest the Spanish race. He is descended
example of what might happen in England
from Captain Robert Billinghurst, an EngA year's subscription to the Sacred lishman who fought for Argentine inde- if a reckless system of divorce were estabHeart Review is not an expensive present pendence, and who there married a daugh- lished by law. That the reproach is not unto give your friend, but there is no gift at ter of the country. Peru To-day publishes merited is made evident almost every day by
of
this season more likely to pleasure and in its latest issue a sketch of Peru's new proceedings in the divorce courts of a nation
founded on a Christian basis, and yet sancSubscribe now in president and his cabinet, and
profit the recipient.
prints a picture
favor of some friend, and we shall send a showing a presidential reception to the tioning laws that strike at its very life.
"Judge
has been trying divorce cases
pretty card at Christmas announcing the diplomatic corps
in which Monsignor
all morning," said a lawyer as he left the
Scapardini, the Apostolic Delegate, stands
East Cambridge court-house.
'' I forget
forward reading an address to the PresiWe notice that General Miles and Gen- dent. This Peruvian magazine by the way how many he can dispose of in an hour."
"There will be no getting through with
eral Wood have been discussing the defense has taken the stand with regard to the reagree
that
them after a while," remarked another
of this country, and both seem to
ported Putumayo atrocities that these have
of the bar. " The Catholics are
the United States is unprepared to resist inmember
been exaggerated by commercial interests the only people who aren't getting divorced,
vasion by the modern armies of a great hostile to Peru. It has this
editorial referPower. What ! Does General Miles hold ence to them which we give for what it is as far as I can see.''
The extent to which this divorce evil is
so lightly the numbers and prowess of the worth:
spreading is rousing to protest all truly pa"Guardians of Liberty" of which he is
The hysterical flurry in the press of the
such an honored and ornamental leader?
world on the atrocities in the rubber regions triotic citizens who see in its encroachments
of Peru has calmed somewhat, according on the family the ultimate destruction of
An apostle of Free Thought, editor of a to our exchanges. The time is coming for the nation.
little paper called Humanity, died re- sober second judgment, which the reports
His Eminence Cardinal Farley recently
cently in Germany. During his life he had of the British and American consuls just pointed to some statistics that emphasize the
from the district in question, will
never paid any of the contributors to his returned
help us all to form. In addition, the inside extent of the national peril.
paper, asserting that it was only by mak- history
Just think of the facts for a moment. Staof the commercial game behind this
ing the greatestpersonal sacrifices that he movement and the vast blackmailing plot tistics show that there have been some 100,could keep the paper going. After his in connection therewith will also come to the --000 divorces within one year. That means
that the effect of a ruined home, of a disdeath it was found that his estate was surface
banded
family, is directly upon the double
worth more than a million marks, '' the
individualities affected by these divorces or
product," drily remarks the Paris Univers, The "Spectator" on Mark Twain.
upon 200,000 men and women. It means
of
these
that there is a veritable army of men and
Spectator,
reviewing
'sacrifices.'
The
in
the
London,
"
"
biography of Mark Twain by Albert Bige- women living in this country and one that
Replying to one of its correspondents relow Paine, says: "Verbal cynicism and is daily increasing in which the moral recticently the Catholic Bulletin, official organ of bitterness became common in his (Twain's) tude has been removed. And how many
children are affected by the example and dithe archdiocese of St. Paul, Minn., said in mouth in relation to Providence." Then rection
of their parents in such cases ! What
effect that while the Elks was not an organ- follows the explanation that fundamentally an effect it has upon the lives of these chilization formally condemned by the Church, Twain was as convinced as any man ever dren and what an effect upon family life and
it was a society which Catholics had better was of what Stevenson called the ultimate homes in this country in general.
It is a part of the State's duty to try to
not join. In this vicinity Catholics?and decencyof things." Farther "along
an in- remedy this growing evil, and that duty
"leading Catholics " at that?are not averse stance is cited of how the humorist was oc- should be
performed without delay. There
to joining. A recent celebration of Elks' casionally misunderstood by people who should be no such thing permitted in this
Memorial Day, found a Murphy addressing expected "the ultimate decency" to show country for the country's sake as the breaking up of a home and family by divorce.
a lodge in Portsmouth, N. H., a Riley in in his words.
Says the Spectator's re- The law
of the country should be that there
Boston, a Walsh in Fall River, a Donahue at viewer:?
be
should
no divorce granted when a valid
Portland, Me., a Kane at Dover, N. H., a
Another example of offense was Mark marriage has taken place. Divorce makes
Lynch in Somerville, a Gallivan in Boston, a Twain's speech in honor of Whittier. It corruption, ruin, and dissolution of families
Murray in Providence, a Dowd at Glouceswas to be a gorgeous effort. Three disre- easy.
ter, a Mullen at Everett, and a Fitzgerald at putable tramps were represented as imposAnd yet with what facility the marriage
ing themselves on a lonely miner as LongBrockton. And doubtless there were others. fellow,
Emerson, and Holmes, but the im- bond is snapped in twain by the hand of the
posture
not to be revealed as imposture State ! For what trivial causes men and
Catholics do not have to be told by any till the was
hilarious culmination. Unhappily, women are permitted to divorce one another.
outsider that religious education is the a terrible and frosty gloom settled upon the "No more trial marriages forme," said a
proper kind of education, and the kind of audience, while, from the nature of the boy of nineteen years, whose wife, a girl of
education that will really develop a pupil case, it was still not apparent that the rep- seventeen, was seeking a divorce after three
and form in him a rounded character; but it resentation of the three revered men of let- months of married life. A case reported as
lers (all of whom were present at the Whitis interesting nevertheless to find non-Catho- tier banquet) as reciting their own verses "extremely interesting was that of a wife,
"
lics recognizing the merits of the principle to an accompaniment of cards, drink and un- of forty-nine years standing,
asking divorce
underlying the Catholic school and express- savory conduct, was a huge joke.
on account of cruel and abusive treatment?
ing appreciation of it. Here are significant But it was impossible to stop or alter an a reason that has
so many phases in the
designed piece of fun. He had
words spoken by the Hon. Thomas Riley elaborately
to go through the fiasco to the bitter end. divorce court that it has almost lost its oriMarshall, Vice-president-elect of the United And for long afterwards, like the true man ginal meaning. Any act?intentional or unStates, when, aa Governor of Indiana, he de- he was, he repented.
intentional?may be distorted into an act of
livered an address, some months ago, at the
This and similar manifestations of Twain's cruelty. Refusal to attend dances; failure to
laying of the corner-stone of a new Catho- wit the Spectator considers '' astonishingly supply dainty food and fine
raiment-almost
lic school for St. Mary's parish, Indian- interesting." It was certainly astonishing anything serves as an excuse for the man or
apolis:
that Twain was given so many opportunities woman who seeks to put off the bonds of
I stand here to-day believing that religous to voice "exaggeration" as the reviewer existing marriage or take on new ones. It
training is absolutely necessary to rear boys calls it, asserting with equal extravagance
is a reflection on our laws that such flimsy
good citizens and useful
and girls to be community.
always
that
it
was
sublime
in
its
"
setting
pretexts for divorce are ever allowed to come
citizenthe
Good
members of
before a judge. And yet the threshing out
ship does not depend entirely on legislative and management."

EditoralNotes.

may not make things right; but

?
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of evidence not infrequently reveals causes
little, if any, graver than those cited.
The
very fact that the divorce court is rivalling
the moving picture show as a diversion for a
certain class of loafers, men and women,
proves the frivolous character of many of
the cases presented for trial.
A Boston woman divorced her husband
most accommodatingly that he might marry
her friend. "I am a Socialist," she said,
according to press reports. " Why then
should I demand ownership of an individual
any more than ownership of anything
else?" A little seven-year-old son, robbed of his rights by his parents, was called
upon to corroborate his mother's views :
Mama told me it was best that papa
should go away from us and mama
knows best. It does seem funny, though,
-.
not to have papa with us. I like Miss
She has been kind to me and I am not a bit
cross with her for taking papa away.
Another incident, that suggests Brigham
Young's harem methods, is that of a husband thrice married and twice divorced petitioning for legislation to create a trust for
the support of his ex-wives and the children of the broken marriages.
Surely such degenerate proceedings are
no indication of a Christian civilization.
They stamp on the nation the brand of paganism.
What power can arrest the progress of
this divorce evil ? That question was answered nearly two thousand years ago
when Jesus Christ commissioned His
fipostles to preach the doctrine of Chrisdoctrine that recogtian marriage?a
nized no severance of the marriage tic save
by death. The Catholic Church alone has
remained steadfast to that teaching. Our
separated brethren have preserved the
words they borrowed from the Catholic
Church, but they have failed to sustain the
law. The church of human origin has no
strength from within to defy the allurements of expediency or the commands of
temporal power.
The Catholic Church alone, founded by
Christ Himself, has never wavered in belief or practise. Down the ages it has had
but one law of marriage for prince or peasant. When the Edict of Milan proclaimed
religious freedom, the voice of the Church
was heard denouncing divorce, insisting on
the sanctity of marriage, the rights of children, the sacred indissoluble bond of family
love and unity. And to-day the same voice
delivers the same message?to the salvation
of man and the permanence of Christian nations.
?

FRENCH ACADEMY PRIZE WINNERS.
The French Academy is not so averse to
recognizing merit in priests as the French
Government seems to be. This year (Nov.
22) in accordance with custom, the Academy
awarded prizes to literary workers, to those
who had distinguished themselves hy deeds
of bravery, and to those also who had been
heroic in a less spectacular but no less meritorious fashion.
A priest, Abbe Richard, received a prize
of 2,000 francs for his heroism in diving six
times beneath the waters of the Seine and
rescuing from an auto-bus a number of men,
women and children who were passengers in
that conveyance when it broke through the
parapet of the bridge. M. Ribot, who made
the awards, said that when Abbe Richard
was praised for his heroism he seemed astonished that so much should be made of it,
mcdestly asserting that he had only done

what anybody would have done in a similar
circumstance. " That is the true heroism,"
said M. Ribot, "which ignores itself, and
which knows no reason why it should call
forth admiration."
Other priests to receive prizes were Abbe
Damlencour, director for thirty years of an
Orphanage at Calais, to whom was awarded
a prize of 500 fiancs; Abbe Lecomte, pastor
of Biffontaine (Vosges) who out of his own
resources supports and directs an orphanage,
and to whom was given 1,000 francs; Father
Eugene Berge who for eighteen years, despite ill-health, has devoted his life to work
among the sailors and fishermen on the island of St. Pierre-et-Miquelon; Father
Evagre of the Christians Schools at Jerusalem, and Father Heinrich, Marist, founder
of French Schools in Japan which the Japanese Government recognizes and protects.
Still another award of the prize for virtue
should be of more than passing interest.
The French Academy crowned with its prize
and award a priest's housekeeper?a venerable woman of eighty years, who in her youth
he'ped her mother, a widow, to rear her
brothers and sisters, and who then, in 1861,
entered the presbytery of Saint-Genis-TerreNoire (Loire) where she still remains.
Three pastors have meanwhile had charge
of the parish, but Jeanne Fourezon, the
housekeeper, retained by all three, for
fifty years has had sole care of the house
and garden of the successive priests, and
has distinguished herself by her kindness to
the poor and to all who have come to the
house seeking help or consolation. When
one of the pastors whom she served established a boarding school at the presbytery
with ten pupils, she "rose a little earlier
and went to bed a little later," said M.
Ribot, "but she refused any help in doing
the work that had so increased." When the
invalid mother and sister of another pastor
came to live at the presbytery, Jeanne Fourezon, cheerfully took up the task of nursing
and waiting on them, adding this duty to
her other cares.
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Catholic in the state of grace, is enriched
with an indulgence of 300 days each time
the words are said.
Especially at Christmas time, when we
are making so many Christmas gifts to our
living friends, let us not forget our dead
who used to share with us our Christmas
joys. Let us have a Mass offered for them,
let us offer a Communion for them, at some
time during the Advent and Christmas seasons. Let us use often the indulgenced
prayers, the rosary, the aspirations mentioned above. The Raccolta contains some
beautiful indulgenced prayers that are particularly suited to this season. Suppose we
take, as a novena in preparation for the devout celebration of Christmas, the following
prayer, reflecting carefully on its meaning
and endeavoring to get its spirit and intention into our very hearts and lives :?
Most dear Infant Jesus, Who, being made
an infant for us, wast willing to be born in
a cave, to free us from the darkness of sin
to draw us to Thyself, and to inflame us
with Thy holy love; we adore Thee as our
Creator and Redeemer, we accept and
choose Thee for our King and Lord, and for
tribute we offer Thee all the affections of
our poor hearts, bear Jesus, our Lord and
God, deign to accept this offering; and that
it may be worthy of Thy acceptance, pardon
us our faults, enlighten us, and inflame us
with that holy fire which Thou
to
bring into the world and enkindleearnest
in men's
hearts. May our souls thus become a perpetual sacrifice in Thy honor. Grant that
we may ever seek Thy greater glory here on
earth, so that we may one day come to rejoice in Thy infinite loveliness in
heaven.
Amen.
For this prayer there is granted an indulgence of 100 days once a day; and if used
daily for nine days as a little novena for
Christmas, for which novena "any form of
prayer may be used," then we can gain 300
days more, each day, and a plenary indulgence und.r the usual conditions on
Christmas Day or during the octave; and we may
offer these indulgences for the dead, while
we prepare for Christmas.

MENDEL, CATHOLIC PRIEST AND
SCIENTIST.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND THE
HOLY SOULS.
The New Zealand Tablet notes that in a
issue of the Journal of the DepartNumerous are the highly indulgenced recent
ment
of
Agriculture (N. Z.,) there is an
prayers and ejaculations which our Mother
instructive
article on"The Mendelian
the Church puts into our hands for the comTheory
Heredity."
of
The editor of the
fort and relief of the souls of our beloved
dead; and great are the advantages accruing Journal, in his introductory note, says that
to our own souls from the frequent use of " the principles of Mendelism are gradually
these same aspirations. We have already emerging from the domain of theory, and
earnestly recommended our readers to be- are being proved by investigators in the
field of agricultural science to be capable of
come familiar with many of these brief
prayers, and to use them often through the practical application in the evolution of new
day, making a general intention that the in- types of economic plants, while in some indulgences gained thereby shall be given, stances the accuracy of the theory has been
whenever so applicable, for the comfort and proved with several races of domesticated
release of the suffering souls. Let us see animals, principally in regard to conspicuhow this practise may become not only help- ous characteristics." The writer, however,
ful to them, but to ourselves. For instance, does not give any information regarding the
suppose that we make frequently through author of this important discovery, and the
the day the following ejaculations, in the New Zealand Tablet supplies the omission as
midst of our daily avocations, or in church, follows:?
Gregor Johann Mendel was born
in Ausor on our walks and rides:?
trian
in 1822, and died at the AugusJesus meek and humble of heart, make tmianSilesia
Abbey of St. Thomas, Brunn, in 1884.
my heart like unto Thine!
the gymnasium
Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, have mercy
P,?a h
s
admittedas
a novice in
,
us.
on
the Abbey%
of i:^
St. Thomas in 1843, and four
Sweet Heart of my Jesus, make me ldve years later was
ordained priest. H*> spent
Thee ever more and more!
the next four years as teacher at the
KonigsDo we not readily perceive that we are ask- kloster, after which he
went
for
a
course
of
ing great graces for ourselves while we are, study m mathematics, physics, and the
at the same time, offering the indulgences, natural sciences to the University of ViWhen this course terminated in
obtained by the frequent repetition of these enna
1853 he again took up teaching in the abbey,
little prayers, that they may drop, like heal- to which he devoted
his time for a period of
ing dews, on thirsty souls? Each one of hlteen years, until he
was appointed Abbot.
these aspirations, devoutly repeated by a Mendel s experiments, on which his fame
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rests, were commenced while he was still a
novice, and were carried out in the large
gardens attached to the monastery. His
work was practically unrecognized during
his lifetime except by his immediate friends,
and it was not until 1899 that its true worth
was made known to the world by dc Vries
in Holland, Correns in Germany, and Tschermak in Austria. A public monument to
his memory was unveiled at Briinn in 1910.
We may add that more than two pages of
the Catholic Encyclopedia are devoted to a
sketch of Abbot Mendel and his researches,
written by Professor Windle, President of
the University College, Cork, Ireland. The
lives of such men are well worth reading in
these days when we see the charge so often
made that the Church is opposed to science,
that the teaching of the Church discourages
original research work in the physical
sciences, when some half-educated writer or
speaker makes a sweeping statement about
the ignorance of monks and friars. Abbot
Mendel was not only a Catholic but a Catholic priest; not only a Catholic priest but a
Catholic monk. Yet he found nothing in
the Church to prevent his researches and

discoveries.
The truth is, as every well-informed Catholic knows, the Catholic Church is not
afraid of facts. What she is opposed to are

the theories which the scientists of the yellow journals and the yellower magazines construct and which they ask us to accept as
facts proven beyond the shadow of a doubt.
Apropos of this there comes to mind at
this moment, a recent publication of the
Catholic Truth Society of England entitled
"Twelve Catholic Men of Science." It is
edited by Professor Windle, the same who
wrote the sketch of Abbot Mendel in the
Catholic Encyclopedia, and contains brief
but illuminating lives of Linacre, the English priest and physician (born 1460, died
1524) who though of obscure birth rose to be
a foremost scholar, and devoted the fortune
which had come to him from his medical
practise to the foundation of chairs in Greek
Medicine at both Oxford and Cambridge and
to the establishment of the Royal College of
Physicians; Galvani, the Italian physician of
the eighteenth century, whose name is perpetuated in the title Galvanism given to
manifestations of current electricity; Pasteur, whose name and work is worid-wide;
Corrigan (Sir Dominic) the celebrated Irish
physician, dist nguished for his original observations in heart disease, who enjoyed the
unprecedented honor of having been five
times in succession elected President of the
College of Physicians, Dublin; Muller, the
German astronomer of the fifteenth century;
Vesalius, the great surgeon-anatomist of the
sixteenth century; Laennec, the French
physician, discover of auscultation and
father of our modern knowledge of pulmonary diseases; Lapparent, the French geologist, who died only in 1908; Stensen, Secchi,
Mendel, and our own Dr. Dwight. Sir Berttram Windle, the editor, says:?
The persons whose lives are here sketched
are taken from different ages and from different branches of science?biological and
physical. Some? c. g., Stenson, Secchi, and
Mendel?were churchmen, others were lay;
some spent their lives amongst Catholic surroundings, others, like Dwight, lived
largely in a non-Catholic environment.
Most of them were born in the Church, but
some entered in later years? c. g., Stensen
and Dwight. Some lived in times when the
profession of their religion was at least no
disadvantage, others? c. g., Laennec and
Pasteur?when it was either a positive disadvantage or, at least, in no way in their
favor. In one thing only are all alike, and
that in their attachment to their religion.
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 15.
Third Sunday in Advent. Epistle, Philippians iv, 4-7; gospel, St. John i, 19-28. Remarkable for their sacred beauty are the
divine offices of the Church in this Advent
Ember Week. The introit and the epistle
both proclaim to us : " Rejoice in the Lord
always: again, I say, rejoice." With each
day we are drawing nearer to the happy
Christmas season and how shall the Christian heart refrain from joyous thoughts of
the Divine Redeemer Who comes humbly
and tenderly to us? In the gradual we cry:
"Stir up Thy might, O Lord, and come:
that Thou mayest save us." And, further
on, "Ye faint-hearted, take courage, and
fear not: behold our God will come and will
save us." On the Wednesday in this Ember
Week we see a forth-shadowing of the first
Christmas Eve : " Drop down dew, ye heavens, from above, and let the clouds rain the
just : let the earth be opened, and bud forth
a Saviour. The heavens show forth the
glory of God, and the firmament declareth
the work of His hands." On Friday, again :
"Thou art near, O Lord, and all thy ways
are truth. Lord, Thou hast blessed Thy
land : Thou hast turned away the captivity
of Jacob. Turning, 0 Lord, Thou wilt bring
us to life: and Thy people shall rejoice in
Thee." On Saturday, the office for the day
abounds and superabounds with joy, as if
anticipating the answer to the prayer : "0
God, Who seest that we are afflicted by our
wickedness; grant in Thy mercy, that we
may be comforted by Thy visitation." Yes,
comforted indeed by Thy visitation; for the
lessons, taken from the book of Isaias, foretell it, how " the land that was desolate and
impassable shall be glad, and the wilderness
shall rejoice, and shall flourish like the lily;'*
how we shall " see the glory of the Lord,
and the beauty of our God;" and how "God
Himself will come and will save you;" how
" He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; He
shall gather together the lambs with His
arm, and shall take them up in His bosom,
the Lord our God." What marvel that Ember Saturday's office contains the jubilant
chant of Azarias and his companions walking unscathed in the fiery furnace :
"Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord the God of our
fathers : and worthy to be praised and glorified forever;" or that the offertory cries :
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Sion; shout
for joy, 0 daughter of Jerusalem : behold
thy King comes to Thee, the Holy and the
Saviour." Is it in this temper of spiritual
joy and of bodily mortification that we are
keeping the Advent Ember Week? Are we
preparing for the real Christmas joy?God's
own "unspeakable gift" of His Divine Son,
that Gift whose value no man can estimate?
Or are we forgetting what Advent, and Ember Week, and the Christmas season, mean?
Monday, Dec. 16.
St. Eusebius, Bishop, Martyr.

Sunday.
Let us draw near to the Divine Babe of
Bethlehem with loving and trustful hearts.
"Come to Me! " Lord, Thy loving voice I
?

hear,
And in obedience my soul draws near,
Humbles itself, and casts it at Thy feet.

Give me, 0 Lord, Thy rest, divinely sweet!
Monday.
How shall we not have great confidence in
that Almighty God Who consents to become
a little child for love of us?
Yes, I will trust Thee, Lord, in life and

death;.

Sustain Thou at the end, my parting breath!
Nauwht of myself I plead before Thy throne;
For Thy love's sake, oh, do not me disown!
Tuesday.
If we were to compare the charity with
which God loveth thee with the lov i of all
fathers and mothers, past, present and to
come, for their children, it would be like
comparing the waters of the vast ocean to
one tiny drop.
Emmanuel! God ever in our midst,
Our Food, our Life, our Helper ever near,
Aye, heaven itself, earth's lowly Prisoner
Abideth here!
Wednesday.
?

God loveth man with exceeding great love;
and as long as this life endureth, He never
ceaseth to do good to everyone.
Chaste L.ye of mine! how doth my spirit
sigh

And for Thy blissful Presence faint away!
To Thee I call, and for Thy coming watch
At break of day.
Thursday.
Take care not to treat others with disdain
or contempt, for such a spirit is utterly contrary to humility and charity. Despair not
of the salvation of anyone living in this
world; for, however wicked he may now be,
he may presently, by God's grace, become
righteous. The bridge of God's mercy is
not yet broken down, but still offers a safe
road to those who repent. ?Yen. Blosius.
How canst Thou here, 0 Thou Eternal One,
Find Thy delights among the sons of men
Who wound Tny Heart, and grieve Thy
spirit o'er
And o'er again?
Friday.
God loves us, and He does not send tribulations without some good purpose. Let us
trust ourselves entirely to His goodness. In
eternity we shall repeat joyfully: "It is
good that we have trusted in Him."
0 Love Divine! O Love of loves not loved!
Who yearns alone our faithless hearts to
fill,

Unsought, unasked, unheeded,

and unpraised,
Yet yearning still!
Saturday.
On Christmas night the angels sang the
hymn of peace, and they knew so well what
it meant, that they wished peace to the
world rather than happiness, felicity, conTuesday, Dec. 17.
solations: " peace to men of good will."
Of the Feria.
In the light of the Apostle's definition of
peace
as passing all understanding, we reWednesday, Dec. 18.
Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. alize better the depth of their meaning.
Ember Day : Fast.
?Countess dc Saint-Martial.
The world's true Light! Blight Sun of
Thursday, Dec. 19.
righteousness!
Of the Feria.
Thy noonday beams upon my darkness
Friday, Dec. 20.
pour;
Enlighten me, that I may ever know
Ember Day : Fast.
And love Thee more!
Saturday, Dec. 21.
Sister M. Genevieve Todd.
St. Thomas, Apostle. Ember Day : Fast.
?

A LITTLE CHRISTMAS PLAY.
In the town of Lisieux, capital of an arrondissement, or first
sub-division, of the department
of Calvados in northwestern
France, there lived in the latter
part of the last century a holy
and gifted family named Martin.
The mother had died when the
youngest child was not five years
old, and the family had removed
from their home in Alenqon to
Lisieux where four of the daughters entered the Carmelite monastery there. One of these daughters, ThSrese, gave evidence
of considerable poetic ability,
such as is shown in the following
charmingly simple verses written
for the Christmas festivities at
In perusing these
Carmel.
verses, however, one is tempted
to ask one's self whether they
do not contain many echoes of
the writer's early Christmas
days in her childhood's home, of

which she writes elsewhere:?

I loved my little shoe to grace
Each Christmas in the chimney-place;
To find it there at morn how

swift I'drace!

The feast of heaven I hailed it

well:
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Noel!

Indeed, so intense and so childish was this little Teresa's joy
in her Christmas gifts that her
loving father was almost displeased at its continuance; and
his cherished daughter, his
"Little Queen " as he called her,
found in this instance a fine occasion to mortify her enthusiastic and clinging nature.
Become a nun, she composed
what in other times might have
"A Christmas
been called
Masque," entitled "The Little
Divine Beggar of Christmas."
in which she represents an angel
as appearing at Carmel, bearing
in his arms the Child Jesus, and
begging in His name from each
nun in turn a Christmas gift for
Him. The simple, sweet verses by
Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus
have been adapted into English
from the French, and printed in
the volume called "Petals of a
Little Flower," to be obtained
at our Boston Carmel. From
this volume we reprint as follows
by permission. The angel first
sings as follows:?
Sisters, I bring to you the
Adored,

The Eternal God, so small, so
weak;
I plead for the Incarnate Word,
Because as yet He can not
speak.
Ever your praise, your tenderness,
Your welcome sweet, your warm
caress,
Be for this Child!
Oh, give Him love, for He loves
you,
This Child Who is your God
and Lord!
Pathetic mystery! He Who begs
to-night of you
Is the Incarnate Word.

I The angel places the Child
Jesus in the Christmas crib, and
: then offers to the Sisters a basket of little notes or envelopes.
Each takes one, haphazard, and,
without opening it, gives it to
the angel, who then sings or
reads the petition of the Infant
Jesus which it contains,?the
gift which He asks from His loving servant.
I.
A GOLD THRONE.

Jesus Christ, your only treasure,
Asks one special gift from
you;

No gold throne was in the sta-

ble,

Yet such treasure was His
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?

765 Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge

due.
Next to City Hall
Sinners' souls are like the stable,
Bare and cold in winter's
snow,
Winter and his gloomy courtiers
Offering to Him no soft shelter.
No bright fire's cheerful glow.

Souls of sinners save them, Sister !

Such the throne our Lord desires;
Seeks He, too, the royal welcome

Hold their court on earth
again.
But for you has bloomed the

Flower

Of the fields, who comes to

KM AS GIFTS
FOR
CATHOLICS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

earth

holy From the fatherland of Heaven
PRAYER BOOKS
Where eternal spring has GOLD
fires.
CHAIN
ROSARIES
birth.
SOME milk.
Near this Rose of Christmas,
prices
See our
Sister!
He Who feeds the souls predesExamine our quality
In the lowly grasses hide,
tined
No inferior goods
Thus be like the humble flowerWith His Essence all divine,
No misrepresentation
ets,?
He becomes the Infant Jesus,
King
Of
Heaven's
the
lowly
And He asks your gifts, and
STATUARY
bride !
mine.
AND
Up in Heaven His joy is perfect;
SOME BREAD.
MEDALLIONS
Here below, a beggar He !
Day by day, at morn and even,
Lowest prices in Boston.
Quickly bring some milk, dear
Still the holy words are said:
Sister !
" 0 our Father up in heaven,
MATTHEW
CO.
Baby Jesus thirsts, you see.
Give to us our daily bread ! "
St..
17-19
Beach
Boston
Oh, our little Brother Jesus
And your God, become your
OPEN EVENINGS.
Smiles on you. Noel! Noel!
Brother,
Down from heaven to earth He
Suffers hunger as you do;
cometh,
Lo ! His childish voice is asking
In your childlike heart to
For a little bread from you.
A SUBSCRIPTION
dwell.
Ah, my Sister ! Jesus wishes
your
Just
love,?how great
A PLAYTHING.
your bliss!
Would you like to be the play- Let your soul be pure and spotTO THE
thing
less,
Of this Child so fair and
For His daily bread is this,
sweet?
A MIRROR.
Would you, dear one, like to Children like to have you place
please Him?
them
Then lie humbly at His feet.
Near a mirror clear and fair;
If He chooses to caress you,
Then they greet with childish
If He lifts you to His breast.
rapture
IS THE
Yes, if He seem tired of you,
bright
That
face
they
which
yourself
among
the
Count
see there.
blest.
Be His happy Christmas play- Come then to the favored stable,
BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
Let your soul like crystal be;
thing,
Let
become
Word,
the
an
Infant,
Seeking just to do His will,
In your heart His likeness see!
And in heaven with countless Sister,
be the living image
blessings
Spouse,?His mirror
Of
your
SUBSCRIBE NOW
your
happy
He
heart will fill.
clear;
All the beauty of your Jesus
A PILLOW.
He would have in you appear. Two Dollars a
Year in Advance
Oft I see the Infant Jesus
II
Wakeful in His manger bed.
SOME BONBONS.
Would you know the reason?
Dear one,
W. Hastingg,
the little ones
dear,
Sister
B. P. Fonda
C B.Pieroe
There's no pillow for His head. Like so much the sweet bonbons!
your
longing
ardent
Ah, I know
Bring some then and quickly W. B.
& CO
To console Him night and day.
fill
Give your heart to be His pil- Jesus' small white hand to-night!
low,
By His smile He doth invite
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
That is what He wants alway;
You to do His childish will.
And be ever meek and humble,
107 Water St. Batten, Wan
Then you will be greatly blest, This wee King, so small, so weak,
You will hear Him softly saying: Carmel's candies He doth seek;
What they are, you surely
your heart how sweet My
'' In rest!
guess.
"
Give Him your austerity
A FLOWER.
And your holy poverty;
Red, White and Blue _\ \u25a0 If PR
He your gift will quickly bless. The
All the earth with snow is covA CARESS.
\u2666
ered,
Everywhere the white frosts Little Jesus, dear, from you
Of
East Gaibrldci.
reign;
Nothing more doth softly sue
Of

your pure heart's

SACRED HEART REVIEW

HASTINGS
INSURANCE.
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Than a very sweet caress.
Give Him all your love to-day,
And your gift He will repay;
With His love your soul will

A CRADLE.

Many hearts God's favors want,
Would have Jesus always grant
Gifts and presents without end.
If He seem awhile to sleep,
Few beside Him watchful keep,
Few remain His faithful
friend.
Get Him sleep that none may

break,
Though we know His heart doth

wake;
E'en in dreams our Jesus
weeps.
So His cradle, Sister, be;
Guard the sweet Lamb tenderly,
Smiling on Him while He
sleeps.
SOME LINENS.

See the dear Child's tiny hand
Point, to make you understand,

At therough andrasping straw.
Won't you grant His wish tonight,
And bring linens pure and white,
O'er His manger-bed to draw ?
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ENGLAND'S GREAT CASH

HOUSE
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For the convenience of those who are unable to do Holiday shopping during
regular
the
business hours, this store will be

%$
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COMMENCING SATURDAY, DEC. 14th, AND CONTINUING

a

I

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR GRAND ILLUMINATION

W

The finest by far that we have ever had, and undoubtedly the most elaborate and
splendid electrical illumination ever lighted by any retail store in the country.
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EXPLANATORY CARD
wish our customers to get

an

than usual.

Religious

it
A

- #
*P

impression that, in
We do not
convenience,
we
are over-working
keeping our store open evenings for their
Hence, when our
relays.
large
that
we
use
The
force
is
so
our clerks.
etc., do not work
store is open evenings, our saleswomen, bundle girls,
any longer

£)

S

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Make His Heart your hive,
Make excuses kind and true,
your home!
Whatso'er your Sisters do,
Loving all for Christ our King.
A LAMB.
Thus your ardent charity
And your true simplicity
Would you charm the Lamb of
Are the linens you can bring.
God?
In the path that He hath trod
SOME FIRE.
Tread to-day with willing feet!
Leaving all things here below,
Our sweet Jesus, Fire of Love,
Light and warmth of heaven Seek alone His will to know.
above,
Do His will, surpassing sweet!
In the stable, cold is He !
O my Sister! be His own,
Yet, in the far, shining sky.
Seek for naught but God alone!
Angels, living flames on high,
He will give you perfect rest.
Wait on Him in ecstasy.
Mary, leaning o'er His bed,
Here on earth 'tis you must Will see another childish head,
light
Close to His, and oh, how
Blazing fires of love to-night
blest!
In your heart all free from sin.
The Angel, taking again the
Little shivering Jesus warm
shelter
of
your
arm,
In the
Child Jesus in his arms, sings as
By the souls your prayers shall follows:?
Win '
The dear Child Jesus thanks you
A CAKE.
all,
Well we know that children small
For all your gifts this ChristEagerly for cakes will call.
mas night;
This dear Child will not disdain And all your names His tiny
Even such a gift to-night!
hand
Offer it with great delight;
Within His book of life will
You His happy smile will gain.
write.
Know you what to this ChildSince in this Carmel He hath
King
found
Real content will surely bring?
joy and peace,
Such
Tis obedience prompt and true. Rewards in heaven He'll store
He obeyed His Mother's will;
for you,
So do you the Rule fulfil,
That shall not cease.
Such the cake He asks of you.
And if you ever faithful are
SOME HONEY.
To all the vows you make tonight,
In the pretty floweret's cup,
love will give you wings to
Then
morning
When the
sun comes up,
fly
You can see the tiny bee,
Unto
a far sublimer height.
through
summer
Flitting fast
hours,
One day, in heaven's dearfatherVisiting the woodland bowers,
land,
Gathering honey steadily.
Your exile o'er,
Ah! of love your treasure make, Jesus and Mary you shall see
And, each day, for Christ's dear Forevermore!
?

jrJJSAitI

It pays to pay Cash

W

bless.
If a Sister weep to-night,
Sore at heart where all are
bright,
Ah !at once, with tenderness,
Beg the little Holy Child
That His small hand undefiled
Dry her tears with its caress.
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statistics in Ger-

LADIES requiring private
tuition
can have instruction in
Protestants;
23,821,453
-991,421
desired branches together with
Catholics, 293,946 of all other the
comforts of a refined
Christian denominations and Apply to Sisters of Mercy home
615,021 Jews. Catholics are in
House of St. Martha
334 Union St.
Alsace
Baden,
majority
in
the
Manchester, N. H.
and Lorraine.
many show that there are 39,-

Mitchell Kennerley, the
New York publisher, offered
prizes amounting to $1,000 for
poem
the best American
"Tom" Daly, of the Catholic
Standard and Times, Philadelphia, and George Sterling, of
California, won the second
prizes of $250 each.
Mary Stanislaus
Sister
Joseph, the sole surviving mem-

ber of the little band of Sisters
of Mercy who accompanied Florence Nightingale to the Crimea,
recently celebrated her ninetyfirst birthday at the Hospital of
SS. John and Elizabeth, London.
Sister Stanislaus joined the Sisters of Mercy nearly seventy
yeais ago, in 1846, and more than
half a century has passed since
she went with a few companions
to nurse the British troops in the
Crimean War, and to be a witness of the many scenes of pathos
and tragedy which marked the
hospital experiences at Scutari
and elsewhere. On the occasion
some years ago, of her golden
jubilee she received a gift of £50
from Florence Nightingale, in
memory of old companionship in
the work of mercy, a sum which,
needless to say, Sister Stanislaus

of rheumatism
are
Aches and Paina
To His holy cradle come.
not permanently, but only temporarily, reby
honey
of your love
external remedies. VMiynotuse an
All the
lieved remedy?Hood's
s-arsaparilla, which employed to extend still further
Give, sweet bee! to this meek internal*
corrects the acidity of the blood on which
rheumatism depends and cures the disease?
her own charitable undertakings.
Dove;

1

HARGEDON
& LYNCH
Hats
Gloves

Umbrellas

Two Stores
689 Washington Street
(opp. Globe theatre)
171 Hanover Street
(near Blackstone)

CBRISTMAS GIFTS
TO PRIESTS
We offer for inspection a
most carefully selected collection of Fine Laces for Albs
and Surplices such as are not to
be found elsewhere.
Every design is a magnificent example of ecclesiastical
art. Prices very moderate,
ranging from $5.00 upwards.
rich embroidered stoles.
rabbis, barettas.
chalices, pyxis, oil stocks

THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH SUPPLY HOUSE
MARLIER PUBLISHING CO.

21 to 29 Harrison Aye. Extension
Opp Hayward llace. Rear of
Siegel"s, White's and Woolworth's
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Catholic institution for the help
of the poor:
?

FutaMOrendWomen.
Ten Little Servants.
Ten little servants Johnny has
That never disobey;
And to his slightest beck and call
They never answer " nay !
They never argue or reply,
Nor silly questions ask;
But with a prompt and hearty will
Do their appointed task;

" For

love of the Christ Child

Trembling with cold,
Please place in this little sock
All it will hold.

''

And we'll lovingly tell Him
To bring you good c eer,
And to you and your dear ones
S»nd a happy new year ! "

Now that is the tho ight that I
want you to keep in your minds,
dear children, in your Christmas
preparations. Oh, if you had
been in Bethlehem's stable on
Of different size and different
the first Christmas night, would
strength,
you not like to have done someYet willing all and true;
And glad to give each other aid
thing for Him; to have brought
In everything they do.
gifts to please and comfort Him ?
Five on his right, five on his left,
Now He lets you do that. When
Ani each one has bis mate
you do something for His needy
Which matches him, if not in strength,
little ones you are doing it for
any
In looks at
rate.
Him.
every duty of the day
In

Each does his little part;
At school or home, no matter where,
In labor and in art;
A Brave Bulgarian Girl.
And Johnny never speaks his wish.
European papers are telling of
He only needs to think,
seivants
do
his
straight
these
And
the bravery of a Bulgarian girl
will
at Varna. At the beginning of
As quick as you could wink.
the present war, Varna in Bulgaria was bombarded by the
And should those busy brothers work
A single act of shame,
Turks. All the employees of the
Not theirs the fault! You may be sure postal telegraph office were gone
That ohnny is to blame.
to serve with the colors,?all,
And so are you in just that case?
that is, except a young girlall
All children and
men
For who have ft- gers strong and sure When the missiles from the
Can count their servants ten.
Turkish guns began to come un-

.

?

Christmas Presents.
Nearer and nearer comes the
joyous Christmas Day, dear children. Are you counting the
eagerly ?
beforehand,
days
writing
long
lists of
Are you
hope
may
you
that
presents
planyou
are
you;
and
come to
ing other gifts for parents,
brothers, sisters, friends ? Of
course you are ! Now how many
of you are putting, on those long
lists, some gifts for people who
are not so well off as you are;
for children who have no happy
pleasant homes of their own, and
no dear father and mother to
think of them, and to give them
Christmas gifts ?
Suppose we think, for a few
minutes, of that dear Child
Jesus Who came from heaven
nearly two thousand years ago,
and was born in Bethlehem's
lowly stable. It is His birth
there that really makes Christmas the joyous festival for us
all. Now, dear children, for
whom did He come ? He came
for you and me, for the love of
us. But?He came for everybody. Really we are all one
great family, and we ought to
think lovingly of those who are
poorer than we are, and who
have few or no gifts on Christmas Day.
And as I was writing this little
letter for you, dear children,
some one came by and laid on my
desk a small stocking made out
of purple and white calico, which
had come by the mail, accompanied by these verses, from a

pleasantly close, she felt that
she ought to leave her post; but
Casabianca-like, she wanted an
order to do so. She telegraphed
to headquarters. "What shall I
do?" Back came the response :
"Remain at your post." She
remained. She continued to
transmit to the authorities important news, and it was because
of her faithfulness to duty that
Bulgarian torpedo boats were
sent to repulse the attack of the
Turks.

A Girl's Knowledge.
No matter how much booklearning a girl may have, it adds
to her usefulness and happiness
to know?
How to plan and cook a nourishing meal.
How to do the family marketing.

How to wash and iron clothes.
How to make her own dresses.
How to darn stockings and to
sew on but'ons.
How to make shirts.
How to make bread.
All the mysteries of the kitchen, the dining-room, and the
parlor.
How to wear calico dresses
with as much dignity as the more
expensive ones.
That thick, warm shoes are
sensible foot-wear in cold, damp
weather.
That paint and powder can not
beautify.
The more one lives within one's
income, the more one will save.
That the farther one lives be-
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Legal Stamps With Each 10c Purchase. \»3k
WASHINGTON STREET, WINTER STREET, JHAMILTON
BOSTON.

To ACCOMMODATE THOSE of
customers WHO CANNOT
our
trade early in the day.

Beginning Saturday,
Dec. 14th
This Store Will Be

OPEN

EVENINGS

yond one's income, the nearer
one will get to the poorhouse.
How and when to say "No"
and mean it, and how and when
to say " Yes " and stick to it.
That a good, steady, greasy
mechanic is worth a dozen oilypated loafers in fine clothes.
How to regard the morals and
not the money of young men.

may become a

Catholic? With

love from mother, Eddy, Mary.
" Your loving child,

The Pope requested the return
of the letter, and, seating himself at his desk, wrote a few
lines, which he gave to the
Bishop to present to the child on
his return. Such childlike trust
surely will not go unrewarded,
and the little one may rest assured that the prayers of the
The Children's Pope.
Holy Father will beseech God to
The Westminster Cathedral grant her the great favor she
Chronicle relates a touching in- asked for.
cident of the recent English pilgrimage to Rome. A child in
the north of England gave a letter to her parish priest, asking
him to deliver it to the Pope. _§BT-i_k &*)___> hf Experiment
The priest, anxious to please the
child, took the lette;, but warned
her that it was most unlikely
that he would be able to present
/
Cocoa
it to His Holiness. The Bishop
of the diocese, however, knowing how dear to the heart of His
Holiness are little children, presented the letter, which the DUTCH
Pope received with much pleasure, asking immediately to have
it translated into Italian. The
note was only a couple of lines,
as follows:
Double Strength, fl «
H
"Dear Pope:?
Sampleon request.
MJS.POBBr
STEPHEN I. BARTLETT CO. W
Yal dul Y V
" Will you have the goodness
Importers, Boston.
r
to say a prayer that my father

*

,
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BENSDORPS

CDCDA

?

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

OFFICE

407 Cambridge Street
and 9 Pearl St.

Telephone tonnee ion

COYENEY & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalms
569 CAMBRIDGE

STREET

Ulaut Oamhridi?*

When patronizing
Our advertisers
Please mention

The Rf view.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Joseph J. McCarth *\u25a0
Albert T. Doyl».
Arthui P. McClella'iJames J. Drlscol ?
Recording Secretary,
Daniel J. Kelllher:
Corresponding Secretary. Frank L. Lepofskc
President,

Vice-President,

Financial Secretary,
Treasurer

?

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Right Reverend WonMgoor John O'Brien
Joseph J. McCarthy, James
J. I'riscoll.

Michael J. O'Connor.Albert T.Doyle, Edward
E. Oaughan, William C. O'Brien.
Meetings

held

Monday evenings at Father

Muthew Hall, 249 Cum bridge street.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS

Onr stock of Caskets, which is the largest in
the city, includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52CambrldffeSt., B. Cambridge
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"Gather np the fragments that remain lest
they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,

(Cathedral Precincts)

'' The Catholic Church has
marched for fifteen hundred
years at the head of civilization.

jIHE

6AORED ELEAKT REVIEW

Lowell; St. Ann's, Gloucester;
St. Joseph's, Waltham;
St.
Joseph's, Ipswich; St. Ann's,
Neponset; St. Anthony's, Cohasset; Sacred Heart, Middleboro; St. Augustine's, Andover;
St. Mary's, Boston; Our Lady
Help of Christians', Newton;
Immaculate Conception, Salem;
St. George's, Saxonville; Sacred
Heart, Worcester; St. Joseph's,
Lynn; St. Mary's, Waltham; St.
Bridget's,
Maynard;
Sacred
Heart, Watertown; St. Thomas
Aquinas', Bridgewater; Immaculate Conception, Maiden.

Besides the ordinary membership in the Society, there is a
Special Membership which entitles one to enroll nine others
besides himself. These may be
living or deceased persons. All
Members of the Society receive a
remembrance in about 15,000
Masses each year. The offering
of a Special Member is six dollars a year?equal to the amount
collected by a Promoter.

Her children are more numerous
than all the children of the sects
combined. She is every day enlarging the boundaries of her
Her altars are
vast empire.
raised in every clime, and her
missionaries are to be found
wherever there are men to be
Mission Notes.
taught the Evangel of ImmorThe number of Catholics of
tality, and souls to be saved."
the Latin Rite in the Turkish
William E. Gladstone.
Empire, both in Europe and
Asia, is 283,181, while the memDiocesan Office Notes.
bers of the Oriental Rite number
If you read these columns, 742,230.
and do not help the missions,
send for a book which explains
Since the deposition of the
the three classes of member- Tartar Dynasty in China, there
ship.
is in the city of Canton, a population of 32,000 inhabitants who,
On the occasion of the Direc- owing to the change of GovernJoseph's ment are without means of suptor's visit to St.
Church, Lynn, Sunday, Nov. 24, port. These Manchus, under the
a good response was made to his old Government, received penThere were thirteen sions. The republic is willing to
appeal.
Special Members added to the grant pensions to the aged and
list. These together with the infirm, but the youth can not
returns from 150 Promoters, will count on them in the future, and
second the earnest efforts of the hence are obliged to learn a trade
parish Director, the Rev. T. James whereby they may support themHurley. We are indebted to the selves. About 1,000 of these
kindness of the Rev. J. C. Har- young people have asked the
rington, pastor, for this oppor- Canadian Sisters of Canton to
tunity.
teach them how to weave, etc.,
and in return for this have promRemittances have been re- ised to give up their pagan cusceived from Our Lady of the toms and begin to study the
Angels', Roxbury; St. Peter's, Catholic religion.
?

Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.

Regularuaeetings on the tirstand Third Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P. M.
President John F.Donnelly74 Antrim street,

Vioe-President
WilliamF.Coveney, 106Fifth street.
Recording Secretary,

.

PatrickKelleher, 1207 Cambridge St.,
Financial Secretary,
Patrick Drumgoole, 19 JosepbSt.,Soin
Assistant Financial Secretary,
Dennis Lorden, 95 1-2 Spring street,
Treasurer, James E. MoConalouge
20 Houghton St. Somerville

Sergeant-at-Arms,
Daniel Mahoney, 373 Portland street
Doorkeepers Timothy Hourihan, S7Fifthstreet
and Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntingstreet

SICK COMMITTEE.
Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland Street.
Edward B. Bartlett, 187 Vine Street.
Thomas O'Neill, 8 Winter Street.
Thomas Kelleher, IB Huntingßtreet.
ArthurHiggins, 2B Marcella Street
ThomasLynch,4s9 Cambridge Street
Coleman Griffin, 19 Carlisle Street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.
Murphy, 86 Antrim street
CorneliusDesmond,
Cambridge

street
Timothy
889
James Long, 22 Dudley street.
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street.
Dioiel J.Mihouey, 32HardingStreet
Physician Dr.

r. J. Boyle, 1120 Cambridge Street

One day a man came to one of
the missionaries in great distress. It seems that his wife
had been sick for a long time,
and he had consulted all the docors about the place, but had
found no one who could cure
her. At last he met a man who,
the sick
upon hearing of
woman's condition, promised an
immediate cure. He came to
see the patient, bringing with
him a hollow statue of an idol,
made of mud The first thing
he did was to ask for all the
jewelry that the sick woman
possessed, and the husband
without question brought it to
him. It was worth about 160
rupees, and represented the
hard savings of many years, for
the couple was by no means
wealthy.
The "doctor" explained that
as the patient was possessed by
the devil, the only way to entice
him to leave her was to fill the
statue with the jewels, and make
him believe he would secure
these upon entering the statue.
After a few prayers, the '' wonder-worker " said: "Your wife
is cured. The devil has left her.
You may now retire and sleep
peacefully, while I remain
wrapped in prayer till morning,
to prevent the evil one from leaving the statue and re-entering
your wife."
The simple husband obeyed
without a murmur, leaving the
"holy man "in prayer. In the
morning the latter was missing
and with him both statue and
jewels.

Tribute to Father Louat.
Bishop Reynaud, Vicar Apostolic of Tche-Kiang, China, pays
this tribute to the late Father
Louat, whose death occurred recently :
"Father Louat was a faithful
missionary who succumbed to his
severe labors for the poor,?a
victim of devotion to his calling.
The pagans mourned him as a
benefactor and his death was regarded as a public loss. Mandarins, scholars and notable personages attendedhis funeral, and
it is their desire to erect a monument to the memory of this
faithful friend and apostle.
" At the present time five
thousand catechumens are being
prepared for baptism. Such an
event is the real reward of the
?
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Utterly Wretched
Nervo s Prostration Long Endured
Before Remedy was Found.

Miss Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern,
Pa., writes: "For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
Tvretchid. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not retain anything else. I took many remedies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began
to gain at once. Am now cured."
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong

nerves, and this is why Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolate-d tablets called Sarsatabs.

missionary and his most enduring memorial. Thanks are also
due to the benefactors whose
alms have been scattered like
seed, much of which has fallen
on good ground and is now bearing good fruit."
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph r. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our
office hours are : Weekdays, 830 A. M
to 530 p. M Sundays, 2to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the

Church.

('radically, our beautUul, extra heavy plate

PREMIUM SPOONS

us the metal cap from a Liebitf jarand 10c. for
a Debts bouillon spoon. Send one cap and 20c. for a
tablespoon. "Home Cookimr" recipe book, by Mrs.
Address Dept. S,
Rorer, mailed tree an request.
Cohnkm.- r. lnv-n a- ('(>..'.) No. Moi>iv St.. New York.
Send

HOLMES LUCE&GO
BOSTON'S BEST KNOWN
FURNITURE HOUSE
Nearly every family knows us. but
there are are a few who have not
learned the benefits of our 30 years
old policy?

" Good Goods and Pay as

you can "
15 floors of the latest Furniture

Brass Beds, Ranges, Carpets, Rugs,
Everything to
Linoleums, etc.
furnish a home complete. One good
reason why you should see us before purchasing housefurnishings,
is because while we have a large
building on Washington e t , we
have no rent to pay, and you get
the benefit by our cheaper prices.
We are headquarters for stove repairs, wholesale and retail, of all
New England made ranges.
Our terms CASH or CREDIT.

.

A "Holy" Thief.
Open Saturday Evenings.
The superstitious fear and
blind simplicity of the uneducated classes of India have been
140 Washington St.,
referred to as "mental disBoston, Mags.
eases." From the cradle to the
???????_
grave these unfortunate people
are hunted and oppressed by a
perpetual fear of demons. They
are firmly convinced that evil
spirits of all kinds, from malig- St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
nant fiends to merely mischievCamden St., and Shawmut Aye.
ous imps and elves, are ever on
Boston, Mass.
the watch to harass and torment
them; to cause plague, sickness,
Girls, orphans or half orphans befamine and disaster; to impede, tween the ages of four and fourteen
injure and mar every good work. years, willbe received at theorphanage
Father Bailleau, a missionary Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.
in Kumbakonam, India, tells a
To any one who sends us One
story which illustrates how these
Boston, Mass.
Camden St.,
New Subscription to the Sacred
duped
simple people are
by reHeart Review with Two Dollars.
ligious rascals:

Homes Luce & Co.

THE

HOLY BIBLE

FREE

?

THE SACKED HEAKT REVIEW.
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Church Organs]

I

Latest Approved Methods. Highest
Grade Only.
Established 1827.

II

rtCC

Mam UfflCe «
?

C.

1

Hook=Hastings Co.
BRANCHES:

Boston, New York, I'hila., Chicago, Louisville, Dallas

ST. JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

A

Preparatory
select
High School

What Causes the Flow of
Speech.

HASTINGS, MASS.
Works P. 0. Kendal Uretn, Man.
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her down," and to "fill the
flowing bowl?" In order to be
up with the times the college
songs ought not to be down with
the sots of a day happily passed.
?Standard.

Dr. T. D. Crothers of Hartford, the well-known leader
The ancient world did not
among temperance physicians in
whisky; just as, up to the
know
America, is opening a new field
century, civilized nasixteenth
of investigations. He says in
tions
did
know tobacco. Beer
not
the Lancet and Clinic:?
cent, alcohol, and
is
per
only
five
" The last formed and highest wine about twelve per
cent.; but
function of the human brain,
cent,

and called consciousness of right and whisky' is fifty per

wrong, is the first to become palfor Catholic Boys. For informationad- sied from the toxic action of aldress
Brother Benjamin Director

alcohol.

The liquor question was scarcely
a political-and-moral question
until the beginning of the nineteenth century. It took the
world a hundred years to find out
that whisky was a social injury
and it has taken us nearly another hundred years to realize
that stimulants are not stimulants but rather narcotics, and
that whisky does not warm the
body, but, on the contrary, lowers the temperature of all the
vital organs. Catholic Citizen.

coholic spirits. This palsy is a
feebleness to recognize the ethical relation of life and surroundings. Considerable literature of
Brighton, Mass
the present time is the direct
product
of brains working under
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
the influence of spirits and
For further particulars applyto the
drugs. The language, thought,
SISTEE SUPERIOR
purpose and changing conceptions of the author indicate
moral abnormalities and drugtaking. Articles written under
Manchester. N. H.
the influence of cocaine have a
You no doubt know the old ilConducted by the Benedictine
literary cast. Articles lustration that if you want to
distinct
Fathers. Academic and Collegiate
Departments. Large Gymnasium, Ex- written under the influence of
turn off the gas there are three
tensive Grounds.
Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum. beer have another marked char- ways of doing it. If you want
Private Rooms extra.
acteristic. The writer who de- to turn off the gas in your own
Apply for Catalog to
pends on alcohol for inspiration, house first of all you can turn it
the Rev. Director.
unconsciously writes down the off at the gas works. That I
evidence of the spirits he is using suppose is total prohibition.
and their singular influence in Some say it is impossible.
HOOKSETT, N. H.
his brain.
There must be some crank that
in
1860.
Founded
does it if you can only get hold
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Temperance Notes.
of it. Then another way is cut
Located on Hooksett Heights among the
pines. Estate of three hundred acres. New
it off at the meter in your own
According to a judge in Queballdlngs, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
foi bec (quoted by
department. Two years' advanoed course
I'Univers of house. I suppose that is more
High School graduates. Commercial and DoScience
Courses.
there
is
Paris)
mestic
no inherent right like local option. We want in
/Music, Art and Physical Culture in liquor-selling. A
defender of our own communities, in our
For catalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS the saloon business recently
re- own districts, to have the power
ferred to the rights of those en- to say that this shall be as we
gaged therein. "Pardon me," want. Then there is the perinterrupted the judge, "the sonal method. You may turn
license given to saloon-keepers off the little tap right over your
does not constitute a right; sim- own head in your own little
room of personal abstinence.
ply a permission."
Temperance Cause.
When a young priest in
The Rev. Father Donahoe,
Massachusetts I joined the ranks
of the grand army of Catholic speaking at the recent Catholic
Total Abstinence, and although Charities' Conference, held at
the Catholic University, WashHigh in later years I have not been
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON.
ington,
D. C, said, discussing
Class Boarding and Day School for Young able to take an active part in
Delinquency":
of
Ladies. Conducted by the Religious of this grand work, yet durinp the "Causes
Magnificently
Mary.
the Sacred Heart of
forty-two years of my priesthood "We have reason to set oursituated on Hudson. Ideal environment I have been true to the princi- selves against liquor drinking,
for study and recreation. European ad- ples
and practise of total absti- for there is no country in
vantages. 45 minutes from New York.
the world that is suffering
Preparatory and advanced courses. Col- nence, and I will here confess
lege preparation. For catalogue, apply to that it has been cne of the as much from the evils of intemTHE REV. MOTHER.
elements of whatever success I perance as America. There is
may have had as a priest or greater need of its being deBishop
Garrigan, nounced from the pulpit than
Bishop.
ever before. Liquor drinking
Sioux City.
and immorality are closely linked
for
it was customary to in the saloons, in many places of
amusement and even in homes,
CHRISTMAS TREES, LAUREL " Once
drink like a gentleman." To- and we leaders in social uplift
EVERGREEN
TRIM- day a gentleman is known, should understand fully the part
ROPE and
among other characteristics, by that the use of intoxicating
MINGS, etc., etc.
his sobriety. Drinking bouts liquors plays in demoralizing the
once were common in college boys and girls, so that we may
see the necessity for working tolife. The drinker in college can gether vigorously to remove this
not now "make" the athletic curse from Catholic homes."
New Faneuil Hall Market, team or any accredited society,
Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers.
BOSTON
secret or other, but only makes a The mucous membrane lines all passages
cavities communicating with the exterior.
fool of himself. But the drink- and
Catarrh is an excessive Becretion, accompanied with chronic inflammation, from the
MIEINIEELYBELLC©
_£*__
ing
song survives. Is it not mucous membrane.
TROV, N.V. »_
HPTI I
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous
'. J»T/MOAOWAV,NY.aTJ^^
__W>
mlf
about time that self-respecting membrane
through the blood, reduces inflam?
mation,
establishes healthy action, and radicollege boys ceased to "drink cally cures
%m
all cases of catarrh.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY

ll AMI'S COLLEGE

?

MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY

MARY MOUNT

"

?

HEADQUARTERS

HAMLIN RICHARDSON
CELLAR NO. 2
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BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesns.
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Conrse, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Coarse, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Rev. Tbomasl. Gasson. S. J., President
Rev. John J. Geoghan,S. J.,
Prefect of Studies
Rev. James F. Mellyn,
Assistant Prefect of Studies.

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Onion of the Sacred Hearts. Thebnilding, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course.
Students are prepared for college.
Bchool reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St,
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mas

.

This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Bostoß is only a few m les from the city. It Is
on th. line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
Thelocation is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
outrdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boardersor day
pupilsapplyto

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of sand 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
EMWTSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by
Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Commercial Courses. Separate Department
for Young Boys. Catalogue upon request

Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL.D

President.

GREYLOCK

M$T

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment,
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligentservice of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not/
admitted.

Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,

Greylook Rest, A.da-ng, Hiss.

You can do a service to good

Catholic reading and

to

Sacred Heart Review by
ronizing our advertisers.
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the world, and they enjoy being
reminded that they are not forgotten, even if the remembrance

One of Aunt Bride's reader
very thoughtfully sends
suggestion
about Christmas
a
gifts for members of religious
orders. Many of us number Sisters in convents among our
friends and we would like to
send them some little remembrances at holiday time if we
could only think of something
suitable. Aunt Bride's reader
suggests that we send them articles which they may pass along
to others. They do not have individual purses, you know, as a
rule, so cards, calendars, bits of
lace, materials for fancy work,
booklets and similar trifles, even
dainty neckwear and ribbons,
are likely to be acceptable.
Send gifts to a nun a couple of
weeks before Christmas so if she
wishes she may have time to
pass them on to others, in this
way giving a double pleasure. A
tiny box filled with postage
stamps, a box of good writing
paper and post cards, will be welcome, undoubtedly. Don't send
religious articles or books of devotion. Nuns are well supplied
with these. A subscription to a
good magazine or weekly paper
or a good new book would be
most acceptable. At any rate
don't forget or neglect your acquaintances or relatives behind
the convent doors. Their hearts
are just as warm and loving and

friends

Jones. McDnffee& Stratton Co
offer an unexcelled selection of

China

and

Glassware
Especially replete in items at low
prices and medium values.
Bavarian Ch na, gold and floral decoration?Candy Trays?lelery Sets?3
Part Handled Trays for Sweets,
Olives, Radishes, etc. ?Cracker and
Cheese Stands?Chocolate Sets, etc.
French Ch na of latent design ComBowls?Guest
potes?Plates?Fruit

Room
Sets?Bouillons ?Afternoon
Tea Sets, etc.
Dresden < hina, floral and open work
?Bsskets?Writing Desk Accessories?Trays, Nut Sets, Piatt s, Egg

Stands, etc.
Nursery Rnymes. Sunbonnet Babies,
also M ther Goose China for children of all ages
Cut Glass in many new cuttings.
Vases
Bowls ?Nappies? Sandwich
Plates?Salad Oil fcets, etc. All
values.
Tbe cbricest China from the best
?

factories of the world?Worcester

Royal Copeland?Doulton?Cauldon
?Wedgwood?' rown Derby?Lenox
?

?Haviland and others,
Dinner Sets, Fsh and Game Sets,
etc., varying from tke low rost,
through 'he medium values, up to the
costly shapes and decorations.
Special < hristmas Table", classified
values, many items marked down to
close.
Table of 25 cent value.
Tabls> of 60 eenv *alne.
Table of $1 00 valui.
Also $2.00 and $6.00 tables.
Seen on the Gallery

Jones, McDnffee&StrattonC"

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASS MFRCHANTS
83 Franklin, cor. H wley s>

-

Near Washington and Summer Streets

is only a penny picture card, quite
as much as the rest of us do.
If you have any old folks on
your Christmas list, please don't
think you must give them properly subdued purple and gray
and black. At best the old don't
laugh as readily as the young,
so what's the sense of rubbing in
the dolefulness. They have
plenty of gray and purple and
black. Give them something
frivolous.
and
rose-colored
Many an oldjlady secretly longs
for a bottle of perfumery, some
toilet water and carnation talcum
powder, a fancy box filled with
candy, a volume of bright
verses, she might commit to
memory and repeat to her child
visitors. And she gets a pair of
thick fleece-lined shoes, a purple
and black shoulder shawl and
Of
a book of meditations.
course she thanks her thoughtful children and is glad they remembered her, but?well she
has half a dozen such shawls,
her feet burn so she would like
very thin fine stockings (which
she never has unless they are
gifts) and she has her own book
of meditations which she finds
ample for her needs.
A small magnifying or reading glass such as you can buy
for a dollar, is usually joyfully
received by the old person who
does not already own one. Or
give fine dainty handkerchiefs
or neckwear or a pretty cup and
saucer. If you wish to give
money there are many amusing
and pleasing ways instead of the
mere bald, depressing one of
handing out some change. Fold
up a bill so that only the head is
visible. Slip this into a little
frame and write on it"the portrait of a faithful friend." Or
make a belt and paste a row of
quarters or dimes on it as decorations. A pot of growing flowers or a small basket of assorted
fruit will please anybody.
A girl who lives in a pretty
village and who has much time
and little money bethought herself of making presents of that
surplus time. It turned out a
very acceptable sort of gift.
Mother was presented with a
week of lie-a-bed mornings.
Daughter gave her two hours of
time every morning, petting the
breakfast and doing all the early
morning work. Father was offered time enough to sort out
some clippings into properlylabelled envelopes and file several boxes of old receipts, small
jobs he had been intending to do
for a year. A married friend was
given one afternoon a week for a
month. The girl went and took
care of her friend's small children while their mother went
shopping and visiting and got
some needed recreation. In this
way she passed her services
around and everyone of the recipients of her Christmas gift of
time was delighted with its
novelty. No amount of em-
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human as when they were out in

Just AmongOurselv.

Crockery,

13

CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MA.HON.

Vocabulary.
Cf6 and cflo, through; the latter form usel before an
lucerna) a
initial vowel. fAilcigio, welcome ye. tocfAii
festival,
fletit (Lat., nebula), a cloud.
lamp, a light, feile,
announce,
proclaim, herald. Hun,
or
I
\u25a0ftiAst*Airn,
\u25a0oiAtiiAf=a divine secret, a mystery. te> ttfeattnß fAitnr,?to
which prophets bore testimony, tear, a light. Siop=t>eo?pe
petually alive=everlasting. Coifif, feast, entertainment.
AiiiAit, (Lat., similis), like. Sfut, a stream, tin, full.
Ceol,
:
binn,
mus c.
me odious.
"Lines written at Rome, in December 1854, on the occasion of the dogmatic promulgation oi the doctrine of the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, by His Grace
John McHale, Archbishop of Tuam."

-

(Continued).
HI.

Cf6

ciauca fAUcifcio

tetif ah fetit,

16cfa« cf6 sac cpAc,
foitriseAf Af ?*f* rta tW O An net,l>
Ttlx\f Ail mAit>m ttJAsf«iseAf U;
'Rtiti» oiAmAn '?acax cflt> ah ceO,
te> tueAtuijj fAioi*, teur rioftieo
ScAp-Af

,

IV.

CORAIO ftiAf 50 n=ifO tt«n
'stJf femnio 'ttiac 0 cfoioe txtf n«"oA«,
's«r bioeA* fcuf s=coifif aAai! f |»tic,
te mOfAn ceolcA binne Un,
tl=s«C,

CAttAipc Af tUff ha t>«ctnUre cfmnn,
t)fis feAti f AtitiCA beAnnmsce turn.

Archbishop MacHale's Own English Version.
in.

Let's hail, through distant time, the st r,
Whose feeble, yet auspicious, ray,
Announced our recent feast afar,
Like morning kindling into day;
Of which the heaven-taught seers of old
Have in prophetic glimpses told.
IV.

Let each one raise his choral voice,
Gushing from the heart's deep well,
And whilst in concord we rejoice,
Let that concord be the swell
Of mingling streams, that bear along
The precious faith of sacred eong.
(To be Continued).

j Talbot's

Hanover

Store-

St.

GREATEST OVERCOAT
OPPORTUNITY OF THE
SEASON

I

66-70

OVERCOATS
1-3 LESS

Reason? we bought overcoatings in
large quantity at a very low cash price.
Made up into matchless styles by our
own matchless tailors, selling to you
direct at 1-3 less.

Hanover St

®ftL~JLfF>

Resident Salesman, Mr. Joseph P. Noonan,
Resident Salesman, Mr. John J. Marshy,

broidery or crochet work could
have given thepleasure and helpfulness of her thoughtful tactful
" time" presents.

Aunt Bride.

Open
Evenings
Cambridge.

East Boston.

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.
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CHRISTMAS LEGENDS.
BY DENIS

A. MCCARTHY.

Christmas morn, the legends say,
Even the cattle kneel and pray,
Even the beasts of wood and field
Homage to Christ the Saviour yield.
Horse and cow and » oolly sheep
Wake themselves from their heavy

sleep
Bending heads and knees to Him,
Who came to earth in stable dim.
Far away in the forest dark
Creatures timidly wake and hark,
Feathered bird and furry beast
Turn their eyes to the mystic east.
Loud at the dawning, Chanticleer
Sounds his note, the rest of the year;
But Christmas Eve the whole night
long,
Honoring Christ he sings his song.

Christmas morn, the legends say,
Even the cattle kneel to pray,
Even the wildest beast afar

Knows the light of the Saviour's star.
And shall we, for whom He came,
Be by the caitle put to shame?
Shall we not do as much at least,
As the patient ox or the forest beast?
Christmas morn, oh, tet us sing
Honor and praise to Christ the King
Sheltered first in a lowly shed;
And cradled there where the cattle fed.

AVE MARIA.
(Conclusion.)
Here was he, once again at the
scene of his early triumph; once
more he stood before the opera
house, the idol of the hour. The
old place was but little changed
since the halcyon days of the
great Flegmann; the same line
of carriages?but now with many

taxicabs and motor cars-drew
up for a moment under the portecochere; the same ladies in trail-

ing gowns sped up the red-velveted steps, with the same monocled men in evening clothes
close behind.
smiled
Johann Flegmann
wanly as he watched the glittering procession. They would
presently wake from their sleep
of many years to hear once more
the voice whose magnetism they
had learned to revere at their
mother's knees when, time and
time again, the wonder of that
single song had filled the old people with reminiscences of other
days.
Snowflakes began to fall silently and swiftly, and the old
man drew his frayed scarf closer
about his throat, but lifted a
beautiful face to catch the white
drops which, in his tired brain,
he believed to be the smiles of
an Immaculate Mother, joyous at
the thought of her restored glory
through this, her singing child.
At the stage entrance policemen blocked the way. Flegmann sniled, then frowned, then
smiled again. Evidently those
guardians of the law did not recognize the great man.
"I am Flegmann," he whispered impressively, drawing his
ancient cloak about his sunken
form.
" I don't care who y' are; you
can not be standin' aroun' this

here doo ."

Surely it was a joke ! He, the
impresario, the knight of Mary,
thrust from his own door, from
the stage he had made famous !
But he would not bandy words
with the fellow; he, too, had forgotten him; he, too, had proved
how vain is the applause of man,
how frail is popularity.
With expressions of doubt and
credulity racing in turn across
his face, the old man stumbled
out into the chilling darkness.
The snow fell faster, the cold increased, the night grew aged as
himself. But he must sing; he
must sing : he must sing ! He
was here on solemn duty, and
the debt must be paid and heaven's demand ratified!
Far away in the distance there
floated across the air four notes
low, tremulous, and pleading.
Flegmann straightened up like
an arrow. They were singing
"Faust," and the time was at
hand for his encore?the encore,
alien to the opera, but at home to
all who heard.
He gave one agonizing glance
toward the barred stage entrance; then standing in the
shadows and whispering a little
prayer, for the rebirth of Mary's
glory in the hearts of these people was at hand, he raised his
head. Then he sang.
Small boys began to gather
around, stamping their feet to
fight off the perishing cold, blowing on their fingers, slapping
their ears. An old apple woman
paused at the sound of the voice
and a long-forgotten memory
seemed to fill her soul. But she
shook her head, sighed and
passed on.
Then there was
laughter from some girls and
boys, a coarse jest, an oath.
Flegmann sang on; his thin old
voice cracking and breaking with
every note, the pitiful words that
once had brought kings to his
feet now material for the insults
of the passing crowd.
Closer the night and the fatal
cold drew round him, and his
hands and feet were frozen; but
in his heart a joyous fire leaped
up. He did not see the hooting
crowds; the approach of uniformed men made no halt in his
song; he was restoring the crown
long lost.
"And at the hour of our
death," he whispered and sank to
the ground.

In the old green-room they laid
him on a couch with tender care.
Some one in the throng that
passed about the door had recognized the great singer of another
day, and hurried off to find the
wonderful tenor who had that
night seized fame's richest
laurels. For a moment overhead there was a hush as the curtain descended; then a long and
deafening thunder of applause,
again and again. Flegmann, dying in the green-room, opened
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Up and Down? Go To Your Doctor

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does not stimulate. It does not
make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, even gain
that comes from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor all about this.
Trust him fully, and always do as he says.
L°;ff e&
his eyes, seeing himself bowing
before the world.
Above, a single voice rose,
clear, silvery and magnetic,
pouring itself into the farthest
corners of the opera house and
"Aye Maria
" rang out, pleading and yearning.
Flegmann cried like a child;
then quavered in unison with the
glorious voice above. Then came
the Amen, long and tender; then
silence; then such acclaim as
never but once before had rung
"Aye
through the old place.
Maria " had again conquered the
world, the honor of Mary
triumphed over all hearts once
more.
A rational moment came to the
broken old man,
"The voice?the voice, I say?
whose is it? "
And somebody answered, "It
is Flegmann, the wonder of the
hour."
And some one else said : "He
is the grandson of the great
Flegmann who swayed the world
a half-century ago and then
dropped away with the vanquished when his golden songs
failed him."
" Flegmann ! Flegmann ! " the

dying man cried out : "0, sweet
Mary, thou art appeased; the
Flegmann will remain thy champion; thy fame can never more
be trampled under foot."
Somebody went to bring the
hero of the eveningto the side
of the hero of another evening.
"Tell him?the landlord?the
debt?the honor of Mary will
live
" Flegmann rose upon
the couch, and the bystanders
crowded around their idol of yesterday, now at last in the supreme moment of his triumph.
"Aye Maria!" His voice
rang through the room with a restoredrichness and a new note of
joy.
From a distance somebody
came running, and the crowds
fell back to admit him. But the
soul of the old man went out to
greet the newcomer, and thence
passed him and on and up into
the great beyond.?Benjamin
Francis Musser, in the Catholic
Standard and Times.

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
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Telephone for our representative to call and explain.

Cambridge Gas Light Co.
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know that the Jordan Beacon
Obesity Belt would reduce the abdomen ?
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Umbilical
Rupture
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Sia. 10 in. deep up to 44 In. in circumference. $2.50. Larger sizes in proportion.
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designed and lightest belt made for corpulency. In many cases, reduces the figure
In every case gives relief. Call or write us
at
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Sprains, Varicose Vtins
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Swollen I imbs
Conditions requiring Elastic
Stockings and Abdominal Mipporters are common. Each gar-

ment made to individual order
insures a correct fit, while pure,
rubber is absolutely nee
? fresh
eauary to give proper elagticlt}
\u25a0* and compression, which are the
only remedial agents Elastic Stockings and
Supporters have; and which determinewhether you obtain relief and comfort or
no*. We guarantee the highest grade material and workmanship; at prices bard t*<
duplicate with inferior supplies.
Our 40-Pase Catalogue SENT FREE
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Co.

140 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS.
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You Up
Builds
Colds, Bronchitis,
Cures

Asthma, all throat and
lung troubles. No alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Guaranteed.
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The Christmas Turkey.
After the turkey has been
picked, hold it over a burning
gas jet, or a little burning alcohol, and carefully singe off the
long, hairlike feathers. Unfold
the wings so they are properly
singed. After it is singed, put
it in a pan of cold water and
wash and scrub thoroughly;
then rinse in clear water and
dry. To remove the feet, carefully cut the skin at the leg
joint, bend the leg back over the
edge of the table and loosen the
sinews. Grasp the upper part of
the leg, hold it firm; with the
other hand grasp the leg, twist
a little, then give a quick jerk
and the sinews will come out
clean.
| Cut-off
fold the skin
back', and
remove
the crop; when the crop is
loosened so that you can take it
out in your hand, cut away the
part that is fastened to the intestines at the neck.
Pull the
windpipe out carefully, so as not
to break the skin, then cut the
neck off close to the body.
Make an incision at the end of
the breastbone, insert two fingers, loosen the intestines, keeping the fingers well up against
the breastbone until the heart is
reached: then work down on
each side to the backbone and
carefully pull out the entrails.
In this way all will come out at
once. Care must be taken not to
break the gall sack, as it lies under the left lobe of the liver,
Care must also be taken to remove all the intestines; everything must be taken out that
can be removed. Cut away the
oil sack from the top of the tail.
With a damp piece of cheesecloth or old linen, wipe out the
inside of the fowl. Never put
it into a pan of cold water to
soak.
TRUSSING A

TURKEY.

After the fowl is cleaned
thoroughly, cut off the wing tips.
Run a long skewer through the
body at the thighs, holding them
close to the body, and another
one through the long wings,
holding them close to the body.
If you do not have a long skewer,
run a piece of cord around the
body at the thighs and at the
wings.

WE SUGGEST THAT

\u25a0

you want things that are
always good and wholesome?
If you want to get the Christmas

If

supplies for the table at a
fair price?
If you want to send a Christmas
Box to some needy family?
If you want to select from
a stock which comprises every
CHRISTMAS REQUISIIE, GO TO

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO
\u25a0

55 SUMMER STREET

(One blocK down from Wa'hlngton Street)
6 and 8 FANEUIL HALL SQUARE
87 and 89 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
169 WAV.REN STREET
ALSO IHT

MALDEN, SALEM, TAUNTON and FALL RIVER.

liver in a pan over a slow fire, juices will go into the white
and cook until the onion and meat, and it will not be dry.

liver are thoroughly cooked (but
not brown); stir constantly.
Add the bread, which has been
soaked three minutes in cold
water and pressed between the
hands until all the water is out;
then add the salt, pepper, paprika and parsley; mix all well together while it is on the stove.
It must be cooked through before
filling into the turkey or chicken.

TURKEY GRAVY.

Boil the gizzard, neck and
wing tips together until tender.
After removing the turkey from
the pan, add enough of the stock
from the gizzard and neck to
make three cups. Chop the gizzard and add to the gravy; then
add one, teaspoonful finely cut
onion, one-half teaspoonful salt,
teaspoonful pepper,
ROASTING TURKEY.
tablespoonfuls
two
flour mixed
After filling the fowl, sew up with a little cold water and one
Boil
the vent, place on the back in tablespoonful caramel.
a roastpan in a very hot oven three minutes.
fifteen to twenty minutes, until
it is well seared. Dust with one
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter
teaspoonful white pepper, and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
baste with one cup of water. Reduce the heat of the oven; in
Vegetables
twenty minutes turn.the turkey
An extensive variety of
over and baste with cold water.
have
turkey
You will
to baste the
Trees Enrgreens, Wreaths, Etc.
two or three times more. For an
For Christmas Decorations.
eight pound fowl allow two and
one-half hours for roasting. After
the turkey is seared, turn it
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET,
over on the breast; then all the
BOSTON, MAS-*.

A. G. PATCH&GO.

Fruits

and Produce

CELLAR

NO. I

FILLING FOR EIGHT POUND

TURKEY.

Four cups stale

bread, two

tablespoonfuls dripping or butter,
two tablespoonfuls finely cut
onion, two tablespoonfuls finely
cut parsley, one teaspoonful
salt, one-half teaspoonful pepper, one-half teaspoonful paprika. The liver and heart can
be used, and make a very good
dressing, by putting
them
through t.ie meat chopper. Put
the drippings, onion, heart and
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Sensa dNonsense.

HEAHT HEVIEW.

16

Yes, dear.
"On the third floor," began
Willie.-Well, if Santa Claus the assistant; then he paused and

hand.

English

A
in an
Brown.?A man whom I've school inadvertently spelled the
stopping
smoking
Jinks.?l'm
known for five years cut me toword Venice with two "n's."
this week.
day.
The teacher,
clever
but
pupil

Jones.?Who was he?
Brown.?My barber.

"And so, after inviting your
friends to a game dinner, you
Mr. Bright.?What about were not served with any part of
Bobby's present?do you think the bird? "
"Oh, yes-I got the bill ! "
he will kick up a row if we don't
give him a drum?
Wilfrid was sitting on his
Mrs. Bright.?Yes, my dear;
but not so much as if we do get father's knee watching his
him one.
mother arranging her hair.
"Papa hasn't any waves like
"I," said the pompous actor, that," said the father, laugh'' was once where the shells fell ingly.
so thick and fast that to escape
Wilfrid, looking up at his
them was impossible."
father's bald head, replied :?
"And you are alive to tell
"No; no waves; it's all
it?"
beach."
"Oh, yes. The shells were
"Well, George," said witty
loaded with yolk."
William, as they met in the
"I wish I could be a laun- street, "how is Arthur going
dress," said little Dorothy.
on now? "
"Oh, much better," replied
"You would have to work
very, very hard, my child," ob- George. "He has been in the
country for seven days to regain
served her mother.
think,
mama,
of
just
"But
his strength."
hang
I
could
stockings
all the
"That's funny! I should
up!"
have thought seven days in the
country would have made one
Bobby (on Christmas morn!"
ing).?Where does Santa Claus
He was anxious to purchase a
get all his things, mama?
Christmas gift for his wife, and
Mama.-Oh, he buys them.
Bobby.?Well, he must be a as he liked pictures and as the
jay to let anyone palm off atm walls were rather bare, he soon
hit upon theform which his preswatch on him !
ent should take.
" Where shall I find something
Willie (at close of Christmas
say
really
nice in oils for the diningDay).?Grandpa, didn't you
brought
room?" he asked of an assistant
that Santa Claus only
at the co-operative stores.
presents to good boys?

%fi
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SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE BUYING
GLASS OVEN DOORS-

?

14, 1912

Grandpa.?

thinks all of the fellers he looked doubtfully at the inquirer.
Charity is a plant which takes brought presents for are good
"Did you mean a painting or
root in the heart, grows in the boys, some boys' parents has something in the sardine line? "
pocket, and bears fruit in the cheated him awful.
he asked.

Blinks. ?Throat sore?
Jinks. ?No; but I'm afraid if I
don't my wife will give me cigars
at Christmas.

December

"Cooking always in sight"

?

Beware of Imitations andCheap Substitutes

BAKER'S
Breakfast
COCOA

man,
a
Is the Standard for Quality
not always a correct speaker,
sternly inquired:
"Do you not know, young
man, that there is only one
'hen ' in Venice ? "
" Then eggs must be very
scarce there, sir! " was the
ready reply.
The stingy young man approached the flame of his passion.
" Did you receive many Christmas-cards, Miss Buzzer? "he
asked, by way of a beginning.
"Oh, yes! And there was
one?unsigned?that I thought
particularly dainty and artistic.
For all those "whose occupations
I'm sure it came from you ! "
require clear heads and steady
exclaimed
the
de"Indeed! "
nerves, as well as those in poor
health or of delicatedigestive powers,
lighted gentleman. " And what
it is the ideal beverage.
you
imagine
so?
makes
"
Trade-mark on EveryPackage
"Why," replied the maiden,
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free
sweetly, " because I sent it to
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
you last Christmas ! "
Dorchester, Mass.
Established 1780
An old farmer was in London
visiting his son, who had got on
in the world, and who kept a Last Christmas a certain gentleman was invited to a big dinlarge house, servants, etc.
When the two sat down to din- ner at the house of one of the
ner the first night a man-ocrvant leading men in the town. At
waited upon them, and was most the dinner-table he was placed
assiduous in his attention to the opposite a goose.
old farmer. After watching his The lady of the house was
antics for a bit the guest ex- placed on the gentleman's left.
:
Seeing the goose he
claimed :
ye
I
sit
so
close
to
the
the
mischief
are
"Shall
"What
dancin' about like that for? Can goose?"
Finding his words a bit equivye not draw in yer chair and sit
down? I'm sure there's room ocal, he turned round to the lady,
and said, in a most inoffensive
enough for the three of us."
tone :?
" Excuse me, my lady; I meant
The captain of a well-known
the
roast one."
turkey
prefootball club had a
sented to him as a Christmas
gift by the members of the team.
p|TU Shoe OCdl
On going to the bag in which he
feet a certain shape, and there's
gSfc Nature made
had deposited the turkey he /C
Jf
reason for forcing them into other
Vvjyi no morethan
there is for forcing heads
shapes
f
X.
shapes.
found that '' the bird had
\ 7 TV other
" Oh, my feet! How
_\ they hurt!" and similar expressions
ofthousands
fc\ have been wrung from the lipswithineasy
flown."
HFfok
womenfor whom relief is
reach. Changing styles in shoes are
ShoesV
77*\
suspected
jovial
He
three
ac- SA 00
ridiculous.
Feet do not
J utterly
change, and shoes should be made
quaintances, and, on asking one Oxfordß
like feet
yesterday, today and for93.50
ever.
"
of them, received the reply, "It The- Jordan Hygienic Shoes
have style and beauty, in common with other high-grade shoes
was only a lark."
of the present day, but there'sa vast difference inside. The
is scientifically correct the result of 25 years study of the
"Lark be bothered!" cried last
the
human foot. The moulding of the surface on which
foot rests is anatomically perfect.
is perfect
pair.
the captain; "it weighed twenty comfort and the making ofperfect feet in everyThere
Fallen Arches Can Be Cured 111 /
pounds "
Dr.
advice on foot troubles is free. The
?
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See This Range Before Buying
Sold By Leading Dealers Everywhere

MAGEE FURNACE
BOSTON

- NEW

COMPANY!
CHICAGO

YORK-

A brawny farmer presented
himself at a country school,
dragging an overgrown boy reluctantly through the door.
" What's yer limit here? This
boy's
education," he remarked.
The timid teacher replied that
the curriculum embraced reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography,
history, Latin, French, algebra,
trigonometry.
"That will do," interrupted

the farmer.

"Load him

up

heavy
with triggernometry.
He's the only poor shot in the
family."

/fcJl I

Jordan's
Jordan Resilient Spring Arch

Support cures. Write for our 40page free catalogue. SaHa/actton guaranteedor money refunded.

Walter
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* Co., 140' Boylston St., Boston, Mass

COME, LORD JESUS, COME.
A handy
volume containing
Thoughts for Holy Communion
Morning and evening prayers.
Prayers at Mass.

By a Sister of St. Joseph,

Boston.

Price, Cloth, 35c.
Leather, Gilt, 60c.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

& Go.
Thomas J. FlynnBoston.
62 and 64 Essex St.,

